hands-on science at the Ri!

Good greetings, lords and ladies and welcome to the Ri Forest. The
Forest is filled with nymphs and fairies waiting to delight and entertain
you with exciting science demonstrations and activities. Wander, as if
in a dream, through our beautiful building and enjoy this midsummer
night! Fare thee well in thy travels, and may by fate we meet again.

Demonstration room
Ri Patron Forest
An exclusive area for our Ri Patrons and their guests to enjoy a drink
and find out what makes your favourite flowers tick, once and floral!

Library

What’s on?

Blue sky thinking
Midsummer brings longer days and blue skies! Discover the Ri’s
connection to the age-old question, ‘why is the sky blue?’

First floor

Tasting the rainbow
Turn your tastebuds upside down and find out how colour influences
your sense of taste by taking part in our delicious experiment.
Patrons

Fire fairies
STA

‘Though they be but little, they are fierce!’ Keep an eye out for our
fire fairies and their pyrotechnic tricks throughout the first floor.

IRS

Georgian room

The theatre

Hot food
Bar

Toilets located on
ground floor

Bottoms up!
Concoct your own scientific love potion – but use it wisely, for ‘the
course of true love never did run smooth…’

The cheek of it

Theatre

Learn from our friends at UCL what science says about sharing the
experience of affective touch.

Lecture: Dream on with Dr Caroline Horton
7.00pm
Join Dr Caroline Horton as she reveals how her DrEAMSLab finds out
how our memories are structured and activated whilst we sleep.

Ante room
What the Puck?!
Come try some proprioception tricks from ExpeRimental, our series
of online science films for families, and deceive your senses!

Writing room
Rosé coloured glasses
Distort your senses with a collection of mind-boggling goggles left
behind by that mischievious sprite, Puck!

This evening’s event would not be possible without the many volunteers
helping out around the around the building. We would like to say a
massive THANK YOU to them all.

From just £350, you can deepen your relationship with the Ri
and receive a range of exclusive benefits including invitations
to special Ri Patron events. Our patron circles are for those who
share our passion for connecting people to the world of science.
To find out more, please contact the development team at
patrons@ri.ac.uk

Visit rigb.org/support

